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ABSTRACT
This study aimed at identifying the religious character values and to describe them presented by the main figures in Serenade Senja. It was conducted by qualitative research. The procedure of the research was reading the book repeatedly, focusing on religious values explained in the book, adding some references relevant to this study, and searching various sources to analyze the data. The religious values were found in three short stories namely KepunyaanMu, Kertas Kusam, and Serenade Senja. The characters of this story were described as religious characters. They did the worship diligently, remembered Allah anytime, kept promises, respected and supported others, being sincere, respectful, friendly, and grateful in their life. Those characters could be analyzed from the various part of the story. It could be concluded that literature becomes a media to convey the message which is available in the story to make the reader gaining the benefit and actualizing in real-life so that the life becomes better life in the next future.
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INTRODUCTION

The implementation of Indonesia’s education policy to prepare the golden generation of 2045 is to equip students with 21st century skills. These skills are integrated through character education, basic literacy, and competence in education. The main values of character education include religion, nationalism, independence, mutual cooperation, and integrity. According to Kemdikbud.go.id, basic literacy is how students apply basic daily skills consisting of language, numeracy, science, digital, financial, cultural, and civic literacy. Whereas competence is how students solve complex problems that are done with 4C namely critical thinking, creativity, communication, and collaboration.
Lickona (1992: 12-22) mentions three main things in character education, namely knowing, desiring, and doing the good. Lickona further stated that “character education is the deliberate effort to help people understand, care about, and act upon core ethical values.” Elkind (2004) states that exemplary attitudes of teachers such as teacher behavior, speech, and teacher tolerance which will ultimately shape the character of students are also character education. Character education is the thoughts and behavior of each individual as a provision for society in various environments (Suyanto, 2009). Khan argues (2010: 34) character education is a series of activities that are planned and full of awareness to improve human quality.

Considering the importance of character education for students, this character education needs to be implemented by schools consistently and can have a real impact. Fitri (2012: 156) states that learning activities can be integrated with character education in various subjects. Furthermore, she states that the internalization of character education in various learning materials needs to be developed, and linked to the context of everyday life, and provide real experiences for students. The implementation of educational character in the school can be conducted by guiding and accustoming the good deed such as honest, obey, respect each other and politeness in the school to the students moreover to the teachers.

The study of educational character can be conducted to various subject namely the process of learning a language, learning media of language, a work of literature, a work of literature of children and so on. Talking about literature it must be dealing with the personal feeling in general. Yuliani et al (2013) says literature is a personal expression of feeling, including experience, idea, motivation, and confidence in the concrete description by using language. To recognize someone’s personalities it should learn literature as it is containing the hidden meaning. Talking about literature also talking about character that educational character become trending topic in the life of the society. This is the power of solving a problem.

Afiifah Al-Rosyiidah (2013) says that the good literature is a book which is for the children containing the interesting contain and clear writing. Short story is also part of literature which also has intrinsic elements they are theme, plot, setting, character and point of view. Theme describes about what the main point of the story. While the plot is the series of the story which arranged variously by actuating the way of the story from the first, middle, then to the climax and the final of the story. Setting is the description of place, situation that occurred of the event. Character is the inner nature that affects all minds and behaviors.

The writer consider this is a great writing to propose the reader about some characters that can be taken the benefit. The aim of this study is to identify the religious character values and to describe them presented by the main figures in
Serenade Senja. It is a short story compilation consisting of three appealing stories, KepunyaanMu, Kertas Kusam, and Serenade Senja.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Previous Related Study

A number of studies discussing about the character education have been presented by some findings. Rr. Astri Indriana Octavita and Ria Saraswati (2017) this study is to integrated between character education and teaching of English Language for kindergarten In LPI Nur Hikmah Kampung sawah. The output of this result is the ability of teachers to implement character education in learning English then the values of the character education of this study are friendly, caring, social, curiosity, democratic, independent hard work, discipline, and love to read.

Swastini et al (2017) this study is to identify the character values to the main character of Zootopia. The procedure of this study is streaming to collect the data from the plot, story and film setting. There are 17 values education character found in this study they are: work hard, discipline, responsible, creative, respect the achievement, stand alone, and love peace. Some characters found from the above explanation is to encourage to be better life in the next future.

Mutmainnah Mustofa et al (2020) also discuss about a character which is part of literature the title is Iskamic Character education in E-learning model: How should be implemented? This research is focused on teachers’ and students’ perception, curriculum and material developments. In this research is using participatory Action Research (PAR) this research says that if the proposal implemented by teachers will give the great contribution which finally will have much more benefit.

Character Values

Being discussed about character values it must be a definition of it. And the writer will elaborate the definition one by one. Character is attribute or feature that makes up and distinguishing the individual; the complex of mental and ethical traits making person, group or nation while the value is hold in high esteem; regards highly (Linda, 1997).

Further, Kemdikbud (2017) explains that the Indonesian government has proposed the primary program purposed to build the character namely Penguatan Pendidikan Karakter (PPK). The five major character values in PPK as follows religion, nationalism, integrity, independence, and mutual cooperation. The source of them is Pancasila. Those character values interact with each other and develop dynamically.
Religious Character

This occasion also need to elaborate what the religious character is. The value of religious character according to the Ministry of Education and Culture must show religious behavior towards God Almighty such as always worshiping, being tolerant, and creating harmony with others. The implementation of these actions is like always being confident, having a firm stand, sincere in applying an action, caring for and loving the environment, and never imposing a will on adherents of other religions.

Ahmad Nadhif (2012) stated that religion is one of the main references of moral values, especially in pre-secularism era. As the religious character is crucial in the life of social interaction the example of religious characters is patient, generous, and also good manner such as polite. In this analysis the writer will discuss about the religious character dealing with patient by always gratitude on to Allah the almighty in every situation.

The writer can infer that character and values are the terms that cannot be separated which describe the individual traits the people can be identified by their characters whether they have good or bad character. For example in this article the writer analyzed the character of Serenade Senja that the actor or actress has a character value namely religious character which will discuss below.

Short Story

According to Wikipedia, the oldest type of literature is a short story. It means fiction that can evoke the readers' mood. The reader spends around 20 minutes to an hour reading one short story. Furthermore, a short story contains 1,000 to 7,500 words.

Blurb (2019) added that at first, a short story has been performed in written. The old kinds of short stories are fable, fairy tales, anecdotes, folk stories, and legends. They could be found in a whole world. The latest short stories are arising in 19 th century. Some authors are considered the founder of them. They are Edgar Allen Poe and Anton Chekov. Those stories come in various kinds of categories namely horror, fantasy, action, adventure, comedy, crime, politics, romance, mystery, science, and even biography.

A short story has a simple setting. It contains one time, place, and one or two main characters. Those characters have never been accompanied by full backstories. A short story displays the content using a single plot. It distinguishes it from a novel that has multiple plots. Some common stories use narrative generic structure namely orientation (at the beginning), conflict, climax (peak moment), and resulted in resolution and usually, there is a moral message conveyed by the author implicitly.
METHOD

Design and Sample

The study is conducted by qualitative research. Cresswell, J (1998: 24) states that qualitative research is research designs using data in form of descriptive and resulted in both written and digital records. This source of study is Serenade Senja book. The book is a compilation of short stories. They are KepunyaanMu, Kertas Kusam, and Serenade Senja. The study offers on describing the values of character education on the main discussion is religious values. Non-instrument test is used in gathering the data.

Procedure and Instruments

Referring to the previous statement, qualitative research involves non-numerical data such as video, audio, and text to collect and analyze to understand the concepts, opinions, and experiences. This method is used commonly in various fields of study as follows anthropology, sociology, education, history, and health sciences. Suwastini, Swandana, and Payani (2017) did qualitative research to analyze the values of characters' education on the main character of the film, Zootopia. The study used close reading in collecting the data from the plot, story, and setting of the film. Furthermore, Yuliani, Markus, and Abdul Waris (2003) in her study used qualitative research focused on analyzing literary particularly on the main characters and the plot in Habibie & Ainun's novel. This study also works in analyzing literature. This source of study is Serenade Senja book. The book is a compilation of short stories. They are KepunyaanMu, Kertas Kusam, and Serenade Senja. The study offers on describing the values of character education on the main discussion is religious values. Non-instrument test is used in gathering the data.

Data Analysis

In analyzing data, the writer conducted several steps. First, the writer read the book “Serenade Senja” repeatedly. Then, the writer focused on religious values explained in the book. Next, some references which are relevant to this study were added. The last, the writer searched various sources from the internet to support in analyzing the data.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

KEPUNYAAANMU

KepunyaanMu is written by Hamano. It was told about a young girl who had ear defects since birth. One day she got an accident lost her handphone when she went home. There is a sense of blaming God for what happened. Since she did all the good deeds during her life, but misfortune still befell her. Moreover, she had
to give up his savings for ear surgery to replace her lost handphone. Eventually, she realized her mistake. Religious values are found throughout the story. They are as follows:

**Doing the worship**

The main character always did the worship diligently. It is shown in some sentences. It is stated clearly by the sentence, “Selepas sholat ashar, kusentuh mushaf di sampingku. Aku lantunkan ayat-ayat suci firman-Nya yang begitu indah.” The word “Aku lantunkan ayat-ayat suci firman-Nya yang begitu indah”, it means that she does kindness that is read Holy Al Qur’an. It belongs to religious values as it is one of obligation as a Muslim. Reading Holy Al Qur’an will help us to make our hearts is calm.

The character not only did the fardhu but also sunnah is performed. “Membaca buku, tilawah, puasa ramadhan, sholat dhuha, sholat tarawih, zikir pagi dan petang, membantu orang tua, sedekah, semua sudah dilakukan.” Based on the explanation, it can be analyzed that the main character in the story “KepunyaanMu” want to obey Allah. She did Ramadhan fasting. As a moslem we must do it because it is one of the Islamic foundation. Furthermore, by doing Ramadhan fasting can make us healthier.

**Remembering Allah**

As Wikipedia stated “Dhikr literally means remembrance, reminder Allah”, the character in short story “KepunyaanMu” proved it. It is shown at the beginning of the story, the character recited dhikr,

“Astaghfirullahal’adziim... Astaghfirullahal’adziim... Astaghfirullahal’adziim. 
Tak henti-hentinya lantunan zikir membasahi bibirku.”

The word “Astaghfirullahal’adziim” shows that she was being regretful and apologize to Allah because of her sin.

“Allahu Akbar!, spontan langsung aku menge-gas motor mencari handphone-ku yang seper-nya terjatuh di sepanjang jalan perjalanan pulang.”

The word “Allahu Akbar” proves that she always remembered Allah anytime. That time, she realized that her handphone was lost when she went home.

**Being friendly**

Ambil air wudhu terus sholat dzuhur biar tenang. Ujar Euis, salah satu sahabat merangkulku.”

The previous sentence is emphasized that sub values of religious namely friendly is shown by the writer. Another prove is

“Namun, dengan desakan dan nasehat teman-temanku, ku beranikan diri melapor kepada kedua orang tuaku.”

**Being sincere**

Being sincere is explained in this story. The character eventually used her saving to buy a new handphone. Even though, that saving would be used to operate her ear.

“Kini, uang yang kukumpulkan dari hasil menyisihkan uang jatah bulanan harus kuikhlaskan untuk keperluan yang lebih mendesak. Tak apalah, uang yang terkumpul juga baru tujuh ratus ribuan yang cukup untuk membeli handphone. Soal lain dapat dipikirkan kemudian. Toh, aku punya Allah yang Maha Mampu. Segalanya mungkin lewat kehendak-Nya.”

The moral value can be learned from this story is we should always have a positive thinking and do not blame Allah of whatever happens in our life. Ensure that Allah give us the best all time. It is concluded by the sentence “Barangkali kita sering mendengar teman kita yang kehilangan sesuatu yang kita cintai dan menyalahkan Allah. Adapula yang berprasangka bahwa amalannya sia-sia karena terus menerima ketiban sial. Perlu adanya pelurusan bahwa anggapan-anggapan itu hanya akan memunculkan sikap tidak ikhlas dalam beramal. Padahal, banyak kemungkinan alasan mengapa Allah memberikan ujian kepada kita. Itulah tugas kita untuk menguak keindahan hikmah di baliknya.”

**KERTAS KUSAM**

The second story, Kertas Kusam, was told by Azka Hariz. It can be summarized that the boy named Bujang wants to achieve his goals in the midst of the limitations of his family life. He passed the entrance test in one of favorite campus in Yogyakarta. When he told it to his parents, his father did not express his happiness because of a lack of funds. Bujang could not accept it. Because of his anger, he decided to leave his home and his parents. His father only gave him a Holy Qur’an, yet he refused it. Several years later when Bujang has become a successful entrepreneur, he remembered his parents. Arriving at his home, he found that the Holy Qur’an still laid on the table just as he left. When he opened that Qur’an, he saw a paper that showed that his parents had paid all his school fees. His regret would change nothing as his parents had died away. The writer wrote some religious values in this story namely:
Being respectful to parents

Bujang is the child who obey their parents. It can be shown by the sentence.


The presented sentence can be analyzed that Bujang is a polite boy. Wherever he went, he always asked permission from his parents. Religious values can be seen from being respectful to the parents as it is one of religious orders that we must carry out.

Doing the worship

“Aku merupakan anak yang rajin. Sholat tepat waktu, mengaji setiap malamnya, belajar dengan giat, dan tak pernah lepas dari yang namanya juara kelas.”

The word “sholat tepat waktu and mengaji setiap malamnya” proves the religious values, did the worship diligently. From this sentence, the writer wants to show to the reader that Bujang always did the prayer on time and read the Holy Qur’an. It can be a good example for us.

Having strong determination

Bujang is described as character who has strong determination in achieving his dream.

“Sebenarnya tak tega hati ini melihat ibu mulai meneteskan air matanya. Tapi ketetapan hatiku sudah bulat, aku harus merantau pergi sekarang. Apa pun yang akan terjadi, aku akan membuktikan kesuksesanku di luar sana.”

It can be concluded that Bujang insisted to go. He wanted to prove to anyone that he could gain his dream whatever will be. The strong determination is one of religious value. It can be a good motivation for us to do our will.

Keeping promises

Another religious value from this story is keeping promises.

ke rumah bersama istrri dan Alya. Tidak ada percakapan. Hingga sampailah kami di rumah kedua orangtuaku.”

As a father, Bujang kept his promise to Alya, her daughter, accompanied her to meet her grandparents even though Bujang did not see his parents for several years. Keeping promises is a religious obligation. Moreover, it creates a connection between God and the individual. We should never break promises as it is not allowed in Islam. It can lead to breaking the trust of others. Islam always teaches us to help and fulfill others’ needs.


It can be inferred from the last part of the story that Bujang fell so guilty for leaving his home and hurting his parents’ heart. He could not ask forgiveness as his parents had died away. The valuable lesson can be learnt is we must respect our parents even though we often have different opinions with them. We should never hurt our parents so that we don’t regret it.

SERENADE SENJA

It was talking about a family that has religious life style. Suryaning Mentari is the name of the girl whose brother is very calm and patient, his name is Ilham. Her father is a fisherman and her mother is a house wife. She lived near the beach that’s why she helped her father to gain money by renting a mat to the tourism on the beach. Her daily life was spent with her friend playing on the beach while attempting to gain money by renting the mat. Some religious values can be found in this story written by Anisah Idzihar.

Remembering Allah

The above part of story told everyone whatever it takes must be in remembering Allah the almighty. Reciting tasbih is proof that the character of her brother is really religious although he was sick still performing a dzikr. This also teach Aning to always make Allah become number one in every situation. That’s why Aning was surprised and proud of her brother.

Supporting and respecting each other’s

Her family attempted to support each other when her family had a problem


The above sentence shows us that whatever occurs to our life in this universe we must be back to the almighty God Allah by being gratitude and always encourage the one who has calamity by remembering Allah the almighty. Strengthening by taking and giving is an effective way to respect others with a motivation such as “Sssstt. Tidak ada manusia yang tidak berguna selama masih ada Iman, Islam dan Ihsan di dalamnya, Ning. This value describe that the people should remind each other to make them strong and always give thanks to Allah that has known the best for His creature.

Gratitude to Allah

“Perlahan aku mulai rela dan ikhlas menerima apa yang terjadi padaku. Allah hanya mengambil satu dari empat indera yang dianugerahkan kepadaaku. Lantas alasan apa yang menjadikanku tidak bisa bersyukur?”

This statement also shows that Aning lived in the environment of religiousness so that easily aware that everything occurred in this universe must be a benefit that should gratitude to Allah. As presented in holy Qur’an whoever gratitude to Allah, He will give more.

“Aku duduk di tangga depan, memandang lurus ke arah laut seperti yang sering dilakukan Mas Ilham dulu. Bersyukur bahwa masih diberi kesempatan untuk melihat lagi, meski dengan mata maniknya.”
This statement shows that Aning also a good person. She always gratitude to Allah as she got a chance being able to see once more. Gratitude to Allah is also the value showing the religiousness as this is also recommendation from Allah the almighty.

The moral value that can be learned from this story is to always gratitude in every situation we meet whatever occurs in the life whether it is good or bad according to us the crucial is to gratitude to Allah that Allah will give more


CONCLUSION

The religious values were found in three short stories namely KepunyaanMu, Kertas Kusam, and Serenade Senja. The characters of this story were described as religious characters. They did the worship diligently, remembered Allah anytime, kept promises, respected and supported others, being sincere, respectful, friendly, and grateful in their life. It could be concluded that literature becomes a media to convey the message which is available in the story to make the reader gaining the benefit and actualizing in real-life so that the life becomes better life in the next future.
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